
HD44780
LIQUID CRYSTAL

(LCD-II) (DOT MATRIX
DISPLAY CONTROLLER & DRIVER>

The LCD-II(HD44780) is a dot matrix liquid

crystal display controller & driver LSI that

displays alphanumerics, kana characters and

symbols. It drives dot matrix liquid crystal

display under 4-bit or 8-bit microcomputer

or microprocessor control. All the functions

required for dot matrix liquid crystal display

drive are internally provided on one chip.

The user can complete dot matrix liquid

crystal display systems with less number of

chips by using the LCD-lI(HD44780). If a

driver LSI HD44100H is externally connected

to the HD44780, up to 80 characters can be

displayed.

The LCD-II is produced in the CMOS process.

Therefore, the combination of the LCD-II

with a CMOS microcomputer or microprocessor

can accomplish a portable battery-drive

device with lower power dissipation.

g FEATURES

5 x7 and 5 x10 dot matrix liquid crystal

display controller driver

Capable of interfacing to 4-bit or

8-bit MPU.

Display data RAM . . . 80 x8 bits

(80 characters, max.)

Character generator ROM . . .
Character font 5 x7 dots: 160 characters

Character font 5 x10 dobts: 32 characters

(PP-80)

1 PIN ARRANGEMENT

(Top View)



l Both display data and character generator RAMs can be read from the MPU.

l Internal liquid crystal display driver . . . . .

16 common signal drivers

14 segment signal drivers (Can be externally extended to 360 segments

by liquid crystal display driver HD44100H

. Duty factor selection (selected by program) . . . . .
1/8 duty: 1 line of 5 x 7 dots + cursor

1/11 duty: 1 line of 5 x 10 dots + cursor

1/16 duty: 2 lines of 5 x 7 dots + cursor

Maximum number of disnlav characters

NQ. of Duty Extension HD44780 HD44100H
No. of display

!$zgiay factory
characters

l/8
Not -

l-line
l/11

provided
1 pc. 8 characters xl line

display
duty provided 1 pc.

9 pcs.
(8 characters/pc.>

80 characters xl line

Not
1/16

1 pc. -
2-line provided

8 characters x2 lines

display duty
provided 1 pc. 4 pcs.(8 characters

x2 lines/PC)
40 characters x2 lines

l Wide range of instruction functions

Display clear, Cursor home, Display ON/OFF, Cursor ON/OFF,

Display character blink, Cursor shift, Display shift

l Internal automatic reset circuit at power ON. (Internal reset circuit)

. Internal oscillation circuit (with external resistor or ceramic filter)

(External clock operation possible)

l CMOS process

' Logic power supply: A single + 5V (excluding power for liquid crystal

display drive)

l Operation temperature range: -20 - +75”C

(Device for -40 - +85'C available upon request)

l 80-pin plastic flat package (FP-80)


